Mark_AGM:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN MISSION  =/\==/\==/\==/\=

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::at the Helm:::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::enters the bridge from the aft turbolift::

CNS_Trish:
::seating in her chair waiting on capt::

XO_Ber:
::standing dead center bridge::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: walks into Engineering for the TL, smiles and greets the engineering crew ::

Ens_Louis (Sound - DECK.wav):
:: Leaves quarters and enters TL for bridge ::

XO_Ber:
OConnor: Status ?

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::walks down to greet the XO::

CO_Taylor:
::in Ready Room::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::at tac station::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Ber: ready to depart spacedock on Cpat Taylors orders

CO_Taylor:
::puts a small framed photo of a Llama on her desk::

Ens_Louis:
:: My mind is wandering about the challenges aboard this new ship ::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
XO: Chief Medical Officer Samatha Carson

CO_Taylor:
::gets up and heads out of the Ready Room::

XO_Ber:
*CO*: we're ready here, sir.

CNS_Trish:
::wonders what kind of captain she will be working for::

CO_Taylor:
*Ber* On my way

Ens_Louis:
:: Arrives at the Bridge and exits TL ::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
:: sits in ops chair ::

CO_Taylor:
::exits Ready Room and looks around the Bridge::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::notes the arrival of the new crew to the bridge::

CNS_Trish:
Capt::Ships crew profiles are ready and waiting your reading .

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
::  readys ops  ::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::nods as the CO enters::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::starts a level one diag on tac systems::

XO_Ber:
::picks up PADD and refreshes::

ScottyB has entered the conversation

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
Hmmm... Too bad this is temporary. This ship is a beauty.

Ens_Louis:
:: Walks behind the Captain's chair and takes position at sciences station ::

CO_Taylor:
Alexander: Thank you, Counselor. I will take a look at them soon.

CNS_Trish:
Catp: Yes Maam

Ens_Louis:
:: Feeling a bit out of place with the new command staff ::

CO_Taylor:
::heads towards the Big Chair::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::: checking over docking clamps::::

CNS_Trish:
::gazes at the rest of the crew, feeling their excitment and tensions::

CO_Taylor:
Ber: Report, Commander

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::assigns ensgin Badluck to guard stan::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
Computer: Activate Chief Engineer's Station.

XO_Ber:
CO: Waiting on engineering, sir

Ens_Louis:
:: Sends message to Ktarn... "Do you feel as strange about this as I do?"::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::stands with her hands behind her, watching the activity::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
<Computer> Activated.

CO_Taylor:
Ber: ::nods:: Thank you Commander   ::sits down::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: sits down ::

Ens_Louis:
:: Activates Level 3 diagnostics on all sensor arrays ::

XO_Ber:
*Franklin*: Status??

CO_Taylor:
::picks up Padd and reviews ship status::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*XO*We're ready and waiting, Sir.

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Ber: starbase reports we are clear to clear docking clamps

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::Send message back:: A little but its great to be serving with you can the captian still

XO_Ber:
CO: All stations reporting ready, sir

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::get reuslts to diag::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: checks thrusters to make sure we make it out without crashing because of faulty parts ::

CO_Taylor:
Ber: Thank you Commander.

CO_Taylor:
O'Connor: Begin undocking procedures

XO_Ber:
::still standing, center bridge::

XO_Ber:
::looks down at FCO controls::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: watches the thruster power rise ::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
Capt:  all systems check out to peak perfomances, sir !!!

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::powers up tac sensor array::

CO_Taylor:
::looks over at Riley::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: aye... ::::: releases Ganymede from docking clamps:::: capt she is ready woudl you like the honor of taking us out?

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::feels out of place on the bridge, when there is so much to do in sickbay::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::begins use starbase shuttle traffic to test trageting sensors::

CO_Taylor:
O'Connors: I believe you have the skill, Lieutenant.

XO_Ber:
O'Connor: are you feeling ok?

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: aye aye capt. ::: pulls ship slowly outta spacedock 2:::

Ens_Louis:
:: Verifies status of sensors and begins a level 1 diagnostic on LRS ::

XO_Ber:
CO: heading, sir?

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::pulls ship about.. waiting for coords::::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
XO: Targeting sensor operating within starfleet standards

CO_Taylor:
Ber: Heading for the shipping lanes by Outpos

CNS_Trish:
Capt:Perhaps when we get out of space dock you might want to say a word to the crew.

Ens_Louis:
:: Coordinates all sensor arrays with Star Fleet beacons ::

CO_Taylor:
O'Connors: Lay in a course for Outpost 48, and engage when ready.

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::ship comes about ready for coords::::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor; what speed sir?

CO_Taylor:
O'Connors: I'd like to see what this thing can do... start at Warp One, increase power levels and keep me aprised.

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::: setting course for outpost 48:::::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor;l aye

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::;engaging warp one::::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: adjusts thrusters to a 99.8779 %efficiancy, instead of 100.00%, so all the other systems can straighten out ::

XO_Ber:
::takes seat, right of Captain::

CO_Taylor:
Bridge Crew: I'd like you all to run Level 3 Diagnostics and send reports to Commander Ber.

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: warp one engaged and doing a-ok

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::::engaginf warp two::::

XO_Ber:
::taps chair pad. looks over roster schedule::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
Capt:  report show there is a power fluctuation in the sensor/weapons pod, it just showed up on my terminal , sir !

Ens_Louis:
:: Level 3 diagnostics completed on all sensor arrays ::

Private To Cheryl:
Goo_Pile

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor; warp two reached... ship is a-ok

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::informs Sickbay to run a level 3 diagnostic on all equipment::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
Co: I would like permison to straight bring weapons system on line and to full power

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: stands up and walks to the main engineering controls ::

CO_Taylor:
Riley:  Track it down, and fix it.

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::;engaging warp three:::::

CO_Taylor:
Riley: Coordinate with a team from Engineering.

XO_Ber:
::turns to Ktern::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::tries to find her seat on the bridge::

CO_Taylor:
O'Connor: Aye, Lieutenant

Ens_Louis:
Lt Cmdr Riley: My console shows no such problem.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
Capt:  Aye sir !!!

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: warp three reached...doing a-ok

Ens_Louis:
:: Tries to validate the readings ::\

CO_Taylor:
Louis: Please run a cross check diagnostic on Riley's station

XO_Ber:
Ktern: check your tac array for any variable readings

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
:: checking system ::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::engaging warp 4::::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
Xo: aye sir

Ens_Louis:
Taylor: Aye, sir. In progress.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::thus as ordered::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: warp four reached... doing a-ok

Ens_Louis:
:: Begins diagnostic on the console for OPS ::

CNS_Trish:
Capt: Are you ready to look at the crew reports yetr?

CO_Taylor:
*Franklin* Please watch power levels closely as we increase warp speed. Any fluctuations and I want to know about it.

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: sees a slight power flux in the warp engines with the boost :: Hmm...

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
*eng*  do you read a fluctuation in the weapon/sensor pod ???

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: steblizes ::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::engagin warp 5:::::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::receives feedback from sickbay that all diag. nor nornal::

CO_Taylor:
Alexander: Counselor, if you could send those to Commander Ber, I would appreciate it.

XO_Ber:
K'Tarn: watch your imager and run a phasor sim, see if it's running correctly

CNS_Trish:
Capt: Aye Maam

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
XO: Aye sir

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: we ahve reached starfleet warp limits... teh Ganymede is doing fine

Ens_Louis:
:: Begins diagnostics on Sciences console ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::starts up a phaser sim::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*OPS*Just a second.

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*OPS*Yes, I see it there.

CO_Taylor:
O'Connors: ETA to Outpost 48?

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
Capt:  engineering reports it too, sir !!!

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::;checking eta:::

CNS_Trish:
Ber: Capt wants you to take a look at the crew report sir.

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor ETA seven minutes

CO_Taylor:
O'Connors: Thank you

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
Hmmm... :: examins the flux ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
Xo: No probelms so far

XO_Ber:
::takes PADD from t he counselor::

XO_Ber:
Alexander: thank you::nods:

CMO_Ens_Carson:
:;finally finds seat and sits down::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
*Franklin*:  i'll be to engineering in a sec, we'll fix it !!!

CNS_Trish:
::resumes her seat on the other side of the captain::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*OPS*Yes, Sir.

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Ber. Taylor: outpost 48 ETA 3 Mins.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
Capt: i'm going down to help engineering fix the problem , sir !!!

CO_Taylor:
O'Connors: Thank you Lieutenant. Please notify me when we arrive at the coordinates.

Ens_Louis:
:: Unable to identify any issues with sensors, continues to calibrate the array with Star Fleet ::

CO_Taylor:
Riley: If the problem is in Engineering, I'm sure they can fix it.

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor; aye aye

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
Capt:  no, its in the pod , sir

CO_Taylor:
Riley: Explain.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt: you told me to fix it

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::glances at riley, and continues to steer ship:::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::takes up a padd, goes over the crew roster, checking to see who needs a physical first::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: stands up ::

Ens_Louis:
:: Waits patiently for Riley's answer ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::montiering tac sensor array::

CO_Taylor:
Riley: If you have pinpointed the problem, have a maintenace tteam from Engineering confirm it. They can fix it.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt: i'm not sure what it is, i'll need to get a better look, sir

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::::taking us out of warp 5 to 2/4 impulse:::::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: we have arrived at outpost 48 sir

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Riley*If you DO help out, i'll be at the Pod's main power coupling. .

CMO_Ens_Carson:
:notice the XO is due for his physical::

CO_Taylor:
O'Connors: Hold position

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt: i'm not sure what the problem is, sir, i need to check it out, closer, sir

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::scan the area around outpost 48::

CO_Taylor:
Bridge Crew: I would like Level 1 Diagnostic reports from all stations in five minutes.

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::: takes us outta 2/4 impulse and holds coords:::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::Starts level on::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::notifies Sickbay of the CO's order::

CO_Taylor:
Riley: Then coordinate with Engineering, send them your data, and they will send a Maintenance Team. Do you understand?

XO_Ber:
*Franklin* do you need someone in the Pod?

CNS_Trish:
::sensing captain getting annoyed with riley:::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: position held sir....

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::sickbay confirms they are running a level one::

CO_Taylor:
O'Connors: Thank you Lieutenant.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::checks status for level one diag::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Ber*I'm heading there now, Sir.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt: yes sir, i shall do that sir !

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::gets results from sickbay::

CNS_Trish:
::sending mental mental message to Riley to cool it::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
*eng*:  i'm sending down data on the fluctuation, Lt

XO_Ber:
::starts getting station readings of diagnostics::

CO_Taylor:
::nods at Riley::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::::: holding the Ganymede tight::::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Riley*Transmit it to my Tricorder.

CMO_Ens_Carson:
XO: Sickbay's level one completed, everything normal, sir

CO_Taylor:
O'Connors: Please set up a patrol route through the shipping lanes

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: aye aye...  

CNS_Trish:
Capt: Riley is a new ensign Maam and a little nervous, he will do better.

CO_Taylor:
Louis: I'd like you to keep close watch on all long range sensors.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::contiuner to montior tac sensor arrary

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::: begins to route shipping lanes and enter partol course::::

Ens_Louis:
Captain: Sensors are online and active. I am monitoring LRS.

CO_Taylor:
Counselor: Thank you for your advice.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
:: sending data ::

CO_Taylor:
::nods at Louis::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::sends data to the XO's console::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::bringing ship about to begin partols:::::

XO_Ber:
CO: My panel is reading all systems operational, except for that power fluctuation in or around our weapons pod

FCOltjg_OConnors:
ber: we've engaged in partol routes sir

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: arrives at the main power coupling for the Pod ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
Xo: SIr the tac system up to starfleet standards and no probelms found during diag

CO_Taylor:
Ber: What do you think it is, personally?

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::Calls up tac depearment personal::

XO_Ber:
K'Tarn: understood, thank you

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::looks over sickbays personnel, assigning the task of inventory to 3 people::

CNS_Trish:
Capt: Crew is performing fairly well don't you think?

XO_Ber:
CO; could be a lot of different things, want me to go have a look?

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::partols shipping lanes::: 

CO_Taylor:
Counselor: Everybody is performing wonderfully

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: looks at the power grid with 3 other engineers ::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Lt K'Tarn: keep the scans up

CO_Taylor:
Ber: I'd appreciate it, I hate to be out here without weapons.

CNS_Trish:
::notices everyone hear the captain make that remark and senses the tensions easing a bit::

Ens_Louis:
Captain: LRS are showing no activity. And I am not detecting any anomalies with the sensors.

XO_Ber:
*Franklin*: I will be joining you at the pod.

XO_Ber:
CO: I'll be back <G>

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Ber*We

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::Sets up and auto scan program::

CO_Taylor:
::smiles and nods at Commander Ber::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Ber*We'll be glad to uhh... Have you, I guess... Sir.

XO_Ber:
::enters TL::Computer: level 9

FCOltjg_OConnors:
LtK'Tarn: if you wish to patch through basic scans to my console you can LT

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::watches the XO leave the bridge, and wonders when she can schedule his physical::

CO_Taylor:
Riley: What is the status of the power fluctiation now?

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::motions for Jones to tac over tac::

XO_Ber:
::exits TL takes JT23B to pod......a long crawl..................::

CNS_Trish:
::walks over to CMO::Cmo: After everything settles down, then would be a good time to get your phycial.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt: checking sir !

XO_Ber:
::sees Franklin:: franklin: Hi ! how we doing? find anything?

CMO_Ens_Carson:
Counselor: My physical?

CNS_Trish:
CMO: No, the captains!

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
Ber: Nothing yet. We're still checking every little system here manually.

CNS_Trish:
::grins at the CMO::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
Counselor: Ah.....::laughs::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
<jones>::takes over the tac station::

XO_Ber:
Franklin: ok, I'll open this access panel to the diagnostics in this section

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt:  they're still working on it, sir, but it is lowering

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::winks at the Counselor:: Counselor: I wouldn't mind giving the XO his physical ::grins::

CO_Taylor:
Riley: Thank you. Keep me informed.

CNS_Trish:
CMO:You know how she is, concerned everything goes well and this shake down cruise.

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
Ber: Sure.

CNS_Trish:
::on::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt: aye sir

CNS_Trish:
::winks back at the CMO::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::Heads over to the eng II to work on tac assignents::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
Counselor: I know, she's a fine Captain and she has a fine crew

XO_Ber:
::programs diagnostic table to pulse plasma through system::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::logs minor complaints about console's reaction times so engineering caqn tweak them during maintenince:::

CNS_Trish:
CMO: How is everything going down in sickbay?

XO_Ber:
::looks at output wave::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
Ber: I found one of the problems, Commander.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
*Franklin*:  hows it going down there, Lt ???

XO_Ber:
Franklin: yes, we have a micro fracture in this fitting

CMO_Ens_Carson:
Counselor: Well, the diag.'s show we are ready for anything, but there is so much paperwork to do, I just feel so useless sitting here.

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
Ber: Tetrion build-up. It sounds impossible since weve been out here half an hour... but obviously, someone forgot to clean the ship before launch.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
<jones>::checks tac sensor array::

CNS_Trish:
CMO:I am sure the captain wouldn't mind if you asked to check on sick bay. Now is a good time I think.

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::::still on rooutine shipping lane patrol:::

Mark_AGM:
ACTION:   Ship lurches and tilts to the left.  No one can stay in their chairs.

CO_Taylor:
::flung across the Bridge::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
:: falls to the floor ::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::trying to adjust::::

CNS_Trish:
::Trish falls to the floor next to CMO::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: hits head :: Ow! What the..?

Mark_AGM:
<COMPUTER>  Explosive Decompression on Deck 10,11,12,13,14,15.

XO_Ber:
Franklin: ok ionize it and replace this fitting::points:: WHOA

CO_Taylor:
REPORT!!!

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::remains standing since he thus not have a chair to fall from::

Ens_Louis:
:: Flies across the console and flips over to the other side ::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: ship is not responding....

CO_Taylor:
::struggles to get back in her chair::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::cheks ships status::

Ens_Louis:
:: Stands and races back to Sciences ::

XO_Ber:
Franklin: lets exit quickly

CO_Taylor:
*Engineering* What is going on?

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::: straps self into chair and tries to recover:::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt:   DAMN,  systems going out all over the ship, sir !!!

CNS_Trish:
::makes her way back to her chair::

CO_Taylor:
FCO: Get this thing stablized!

CNS_Trish:
::suddenly goes faint::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Taylor*Ben Franklin here. I'm not in engineering, but I belive we've had an explosion.

Ens_Louis:
Captain: Scanning the hull for breach.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
:: adjusts himself ::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::falls::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
:;gets up and check to see if everyone is ok::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::turns to the counselor::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::: Ganymede responds like a dead fish::::::

CNS_Trish:
::reaches her chair just in time::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: sees gasses leaking into the deck ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
Co: a mine went of on our port side recomand red alert!

CO_Taylor:
Ktarn: Red Alert

Ens_Louis:
Captain: Stabalizers are off-line.

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
Ber: Radiation is leaking onto this deck!

XO_Ber:
CO: have Tac set up shielding in the compartments affected

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::opens medical tricorder and runs a scan on the counselor::

CO_Taylor:
Riley: Evacuate personnel from affected decks, shut down all non-essential systems

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Taylor*Warp core Off-Line!

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: She wont respond..... helm controls are non-existant

XO_Ber:
Franklin: lets get out of this tube, so we can do something!

Ens_Louis:
Captain: LRS, and Shields are off-line.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn (Sound - ALERT.wav):
*all Decks*:RED ALert

CNS_Trish:
CMO: I hit my head on the railing doc!!

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: starts to crawl, ahead of Ber ::

CO_Taylor:
*Franklin* Impulse engines? Thrusters?

CO_Taylor:
*Ber* What's going on down there?

Ens_Louis:
:: Frantically trying to compensate as lights go out and are replaced with red emergency lighting ::

Cheryl:
Obviously not.  :-)

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
Capt:   hull brech on decks 10 - 15, sir !!!

XO_Ber:
::crawling very quickly, comes to egress panel::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Taylor*Not sure. I'm not in engineering.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::Scans for more mines::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::tries to compestate for sluggish helm but cant::::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
Counselor: here let me check you

CNS_Trish:
::grins gratefully at CMO::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: sees a dead body outside the tube after getting out ::

Ens_Louis:
:: Validating internal sensor availability ::

XO_Ber:
::FRANKLIN AND BER reach deck 8::

CO_Taylor:
Riley: You and Louis, get this thing stablized.

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: She still isnt responding...... the ship is being thrown slightly off course due to that jolt......

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::things to himself...great hete we go again::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt:  force field in place and holding, sir !!!

Ens_Louis:
Captain: Aye, sir.

CO_Taylor:
*Engineering* I want engines back online within five minutes

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: no more minds detected

CNS_Trish:
CMO: I feel better, is anyone else hurt?

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::runs scan::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt:  aye sir !!!

Ens_Louis:
:: Moves to helm ::

XO_Ber:
Franklin: Lets get to engineering

CO_Taylor:
Ktarn: I want a report on what happened. If there was a mine, why didn't our sensors pick it up

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Taylor*5 minutes??? I don't know... I'll try.

CMO_Ens_Carson:
Counselor: I've got to get to sickbay and check

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::leaves bridge::

CNS_Trish:
CMO: Go, Go i will be fine

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
Xo: Sec has evacted all decks surrond the damgae

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
::  working on stabalizing the ship ::

Ens_Louis:
:: Redirects available power to thrusters and rights the ship ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: runs to TL, which is damaged :: Ber: We'll have to take a ladder!

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::: still ties to compenste for loss of Helm controls:::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::reviews sensor logs::

CO_Taylor:
::sits back in chair,::

Ens_Louis:
Cmdr Riley: I have thrusters working but no stabalizer controls.

CMO_Ens_Carson:
TL: sickbay, emergency overide Carson alpha one

XO_Ber:
:;already climbing::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: gets in Jeff tube and gets to ladder, climbs right above Ber ::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
Louis:  working on it, ens !

FCOltjg_OConnors:
taylor: she still isnt responding..... we have deviated from the main shipping lane into a minor lane.....

CMO_Ens_Carson:
:;waits for the TL to move::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
:: slowly stabalizing ::

XO_Ber:
::enters engineering::

CNS_Trish:
OPS: Do we have communication with all the decks?

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::sighs as she realizes the TL are out of order::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: enters behind Ber ::

CO_Taylor:
Connors: Start transmitting an emergency beacon, and send a message to Starfleet.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: SIr its seems the mine was cloaked

Ens_Louis:
Cmdr Riley: I now have stabalizer controls and no forward motion.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
Louis:  i've got it stabalizing now, ensign !

XO_Ber:
Franklin: I'll check damage, you take a look at the engines and stabilizers

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::: able to stabelilize ship.. though we are still drfting::::

CO_Taylor:
*Engineering* Do we have engines online yet?

FCOltjg_OConnors:
taylor: aye... i have stabilized ship but we are still adrift

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Taylor*Not yet.

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
Ber: Aye.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: i recomand launch taycno probers to scan for more cloaked mines

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
Louis:  i got flight controls online !!!

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::: setting out beacon and sending word to SF Ops:::

XO_Ber:
*CO* We're working on it, sir

Ens_Louis:
Captain: We have stabalized the ship but we have no propulsion other than thrusters.

CO_Taylor:
Ktarn: Are sensors offline?

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
Louis:  forward online !!!

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::looks around the bridge and sees everyone is busy:: Computer: Site to site transport Carson to Sickbay aurthorization Carson omega 349

CO_Taylor:
Louis: Thank you Ensign

CO_Taylor:
Connors: Keep us out of the main shipping lanes best you can with the thrusters

Ens_Louis:
Captain: Should we hold our position?

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: LRS are everything else is ok

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: stablizing thrusters ::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt:  got a little sir, 1/4 thruster power !!!

CO_Taylor:
Ktarn: Can you scan with the lateral and short range sensors for other mines?

XO_Ber:
*Louis* check the area for any particles that don't belong there

CO_Taylor:
::nods at Riley::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: aye aye.. it will take time .... the thruster have a hrd time with the velocite we have acieved

Ens_Louis:
XO: Aye, sir... Scanning now.

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::: trying to halt the Ganymede::::

CNS_Trish:
Capt: I am sensing the crew are anxious but feel safe,

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: Yes but with limit notice the probes would aloow dection and the safe destruction of the mines

Ens_Louis:
:: SRS scanners working on debris analysis ::

CO_Taylor:
Counselor: Thank you.

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: we are still adrift.... thrusters are having a hard time stopping us.... we are sliding to the starboard....

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
Oconnors:Possible colaked mine off the starboprt bow!

CO_Taylor:
::groans::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::: still tries to halt ganymede::::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt:  reports in sir, fields in place, systems at 67% functional ,  total control in 45 min , capt !!!

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::scans a crewperson with sever burns::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
Ber: Thrusters at 90% effic. and rising.

Ens_Louis:
Cmdr Ber: I have validates particles of a mine. Both Chronoton particles and traces of tri-lithium.

CO_Taylor:
Riley: We need control within 10 minutes. Improve on that.

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: sounds the collision alarm just in case......  ::::still trying to halt the ship:::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::grabs hypo and injects some painkiller::

CO_Taylor:
Connors: ETA to impact?

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::goes to the next injured::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
Co: Sir i suggest we launch a shuttle to clear the mine

FCOltjg_OConnors:
taylor: one minute....

XO_Ber:
Franklin: good, now we have to move quickly, I'm scanning another mine

Ens_Louis:
:: Taps board to send results to XO ::

CO_Taylor:
Ktarn: If we sacrifice a shuttle, will it take care of the mine?

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::::stilltrying to halt Ganymede::::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt:  aye sir, you know me, i'm your magic man, i'll do my best, capt

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::scans and applies the tissue generator::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
<8>

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::tries to bring tractor beam on line::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
::  working on bringing up system ::

XO_Ber:
Franklin: we have weapons online?

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
Ber: They're at 39% and rising.

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::goes onto the next patient and places a neural stimulator on her head::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: eight minutes until collision...... i need power to lateral thrusters

CNS_Trish:
::walks over and gives Riley a reassuring smile::

XO_Ber:
Franklin: that may be enough.....

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
CO:The shuttle could user the tractor to move the mine

CO_Taylor:
*Engineering* I need power to lateral thrusters within four minutes

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::issues orders to staff to finish triage while she gets ready for surgery::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
Ber: I hope.

XO_Ber:
*CO*: we have 39% weapons operational, that my be enough to destroy the mine

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
:: smiles back at Trish ::

CO_Taylor:
*Ber* Noted, Commander.

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::enters dressing room and gets into surgical scrubs::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
Trish:  always on the edge , you know !!!  ::  chuckle  ::

CO_Taylor:
Louis: If we detonate the mine with the ship this close, will we survive it?

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
Co: Sir or we could have the shuttle beam the mine away

FCOltjg_OConnors:
taylor: lateral thrusters still arent slowing us down.....

Ens_Louis:
Captain: Unlikely.

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
Ber: We can use power from the Evacuated decks to power shields and engines.

XO_Ber:
Franklin: do it !

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: ETA to collison 5 min

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
:: working ::

CO_Taylor:
O'Connors: Coordinate with Engineering to get those thrusters online.

CNS_Trish:
Riley:I know you want to do a good job, just listen to the captain and learn.::grins widely::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: Or btetter yet the we could use a couple of shuttle as tugboats!

CMO_Ens_Carson:
Nurse Moore: Have you finished preparing Ensign Tigressor for surgery?

FCOltjg_OConnors:
*engineering* i need thrusters.... make it priorty one!

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
Ber: We got 'em! Thrusters on-line!

XO_Ber:
::opens console and starts rerouting helm control to auxilliary::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*OConnors*We got 'em online!

CMO_Ens_Carson:
<Nurse Moore>: Yes Ma'am she's ready.

Ens_Louis (Sound - ~.wav):
:: Taps board and brings the ship to all-stop ::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
*engineering* im still not getting rnough power

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
Trish:  thanks for the reinsurement, but i'm a Lt Cmdr, remember, i'm good at this stuff !!!  ::  smiles ::

CNS_Trish:
::walks over to Ktarn::

Ens_Louis:
:: Stands and moves back to the Sciences station ::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::nods and takes up the laser scaple::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
:: working ::

XO_Ber:
::replaces panel::*OConnor*: try your navigational board now

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::preforms delicate surgery::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
:: working ::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
*engineering* give me vertical thrusters.... ill slide the ship under the mine

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::: still tries getting better responses:::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Ber: she is doing better.. but still not enough power

XO_Ber:
::sees short in panel, takes it off again::

Ens_Louis:
:: Wonders how and why there are mines in the shipping lanes ::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: diverts replicator power on evacuated decks to all thruster systems ::

CO_Taylor:
O'Connors: Status, Lieutenant?

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt:  ship to 83 % and rising sir, my fastest yet :: smiles and nods ::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:::trying to activate vertical thrusters to slide under the mine::::

CO_Taylor:
::nods at Riley::

XO_Ber:
::jeez, look at this mess,::reroutes helm through redundant backup::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Oconners*We've got enough to operate the thrusters, Sir.

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: im getting better performance.... we might make it

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
::  working faster ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
:::scan mine:::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::quickly saves the ensigns life and gives orders for Nurse Moore to take the patient to recovery::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::: activates vertical thrusters and begins to slowly slide under mine::::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: ETA to collision 2 mins

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::changes and gets ready for the next surgery::

XO_Ber:
*OConnor*: that should do it  try a full aft and slide under the mine!

CNS_Trish:
Capt: Is there anything you want me to do maam?

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: Sec has finshed evacter the decks where the mine will hit

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Ber: aye!

CO_Taylor:
::absently grips arm rest tensely::

CO_Taylor:
Ktarn: Thank you Lieutenant

XO_Ber:
::scans decompressed decks::

Ens_Louis:
:: Sees tension in the Captains face and keeps sensor lock on suspected mines ::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
*eng*:  can you get the warp coolante system back up and running for me, so i can do these tests , Lt ???

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Riley*TESTS?

FCOltjg_OConnors:
:: vertical thrusters are at the highest i can get em::::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::::slides under mine::::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::stands over the 2nd patient and begins again::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
taylor: we have cleared the mine

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Riley*What TESTS? We have a Situation! This isn't test time!

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
*eng*:  test on the propution systems, to get them back up properly !

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::lets out a breath of air::

Ens_Louis:
:: Continues scanning the debris ::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::: able to finally halt ship::::

CO_Taylor:
Oconnors: Thank you, Lieutenant. That was quick thinking on your part

FCOltjg_OConnors:
taylor: I have halted the ship sir.....

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
Co: Sir i strongly recomad we launch thus probes

XO_Ber:
::activates shielding control and locks down hull breach::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
*eng* that is in order, Lt !

CO_Taylor:
Ktarn: Launch probes then. I'd like coordinate of all other mines in this sector

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir

CO_Taylor:
::overhears exchange between Riley and Franklin::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: grumbles ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn:
::sets up probes::

Ens_Louis:
Captain: The mines appear to be a Cobolt Explosive with a Trilithum detonator.

CO_Taylor:
Riley: Problem, Ensign?

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
*eng* i need these systems on line in 4 min !!!

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Riley*Aye, Sir. :: frowns ::

XO_Ber:
Franklin:: well done, lets get this place cleaned up !

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::finishes up on her second case::

Ens_Louis:
:: Continues to evaluate sensor data ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn (Sound - TORPEDO.wav):
::launchs probe::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt:  no , sir, working everything out no, sir !!!

TAC_Lt_Ktarn (Sound - TORPEDO.wav):
<jones>::checks tac sensor array::

CO_Taylor:
*Ber* Commander, please report

FCOltjg_OConnors:
::: moves ship out of shipping lane::::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
capt:  93%, capt, almost there !!!

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::check with Nurse Moore to see if there is any additional sugery needed::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
Ber: Busy. Riley ordered me to bring Coolant systems on-line.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn (Sound - TORPEDO.wav):
::launchs Probe::

FCOltjg_OConnors:
Taylor: we are holding steady out of the shipping lanes sir

TAC_Lt_Ktarn (Sound - TORPEDO.wav):
::launchs Probe::

XO_Ber:
*CO* We're getting a handle on it sir. Hull breach is being held with shielding, we're starrting repairs

CNS_Trish:
*CMO*:how is it going down there doc?

TAC_Lt_Ktarn (Sound - TORPEDO.wav):
::launchs Probe::

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::Nurse Moore confirms that all the serious cases have been handled by the other doctors::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn (Sound - TORPEDO.wav):
::launchs Probe::

CO_Taylor:
*Ber* Thank you Commander.

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
:: manages to bring coolant systems online ::

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
*eng* have a personel or computer do it, Lt, its a simple process !

CMO_Ens_Carson:
::she sighs and leaves the OR, heading to the dressing room again::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn (Sound - TORPEDO.wav):
::launchs Probe::

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Riley*It's done, Lt. No need to get excited.

OPS_Lt_Cmdr_Riley:
*eng* it doen't need to hold you up !

CNS_Trish:
Capt:CMO reports everything is under control in sickby.

XO_Ber:
Ens Youdoit: take over here and assist Franklin and the rest of the staff, I'm going back to the bridge

ENG_Lt_Franklin:
*Riley*It's done, Sir!

CMO_Ens_Carson:
;:quickly changing into a duty uniform, she enters her office to do reports::

Mark_AGM_:
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